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CROP RESPONSE TO IRRIGATION IN MISSISSIPPI
This bulletin is a progress report on
research being conducted by the Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station.
Most of the data presented are the results
of one year's work, a record dry year.
Results therefore are much more favora-ble to irrigation than can be expected for
a year more nearly average in tempera-ture and rainfall. These results :::~;: pre-liminary and should be used as gui~es
to prevent mistakes and as general h_g ures for possible returns and costs •Jf ir-rigation. During years of f~vorable r.1i_n-fall, the profitable use of irrigation equip-ment will be short. This will increase
the cost, because the overhead charges
will have to be distributed over fewer
hours of operation.
The amount of moisture needed for
optimum plant growth_ has. b_een ~alcu-lated for nine locations m M1ss1ss1pp1 and
is presented in table l. The soil in gen-eral can store about 4 inches in the root
zone which acts as a reserve to supply the
plants between rains or irrig~tions. When
the soil has absorbed a maximum of wa-ter, any additional water must be carried
off in surface drainage.
For nine locations in Mississippi, the
water needs and monthly rainfall received were compared for the years 1930
through 1951. The annual deficits were
calculated for each year ( see table 2).
In table 3 the frequency of droughts
is listed. Table 3 shows that August is
the driest month, with droughts occurring
from 8 years out of 22 at Poplarville to
21 years out of 22 at the Delta Branch
Station at Stoneville. Following Augu:;t,
droughts are most frequent in September,
July, October, June, November, and May,
respectively. The data in table 3 sug-

gest that some response to irrigation may
be expected in a majority of years. These
data suggest that the intensity and fre-quency of droughts i~. M.ississip~i _are
sufficient to offer poss1b1lit1es for irriga-tion of some crops. On which crops and
to what extent the response may be pro-fitable will be discussed in this bulietin.

PASTIJRES

A summer permanent pasture at State
College consisting of Dallis grass, Ber-muda grass, and Hop clover was _fert!liz-ed with varying rates and combmat10ns
of phosphate, potash, and nitrogen. Rates
of ph0sphate were 60, 120, and 180
pounds of P2O• per acre alone and in
combination with 90 pounds of K 2O and
varying rates ( 64 pounds of nitrogen per
acre in one application and 32 pounds of
nitrogen per acre after each clipping) of
nitrogen. All fertilizer and irrigation treat-ments were in randomized blocks of four
replications each. Yields were taken by
means of sicklebar mowers and over a
period of 180 (1951) and 199 (1952)
days.
Increased herbage yields were obtained
from all fertilizer treatments with or
without irrigation. Significant increases
were obtained with irrigation and com-binations of phosphate and nitrogen.
There were no significant differences be-tween 60, 120, and 180 pounds of P2O,
per acre with any combinations of nitro-gen for the first 2 years (1950, 1951 ). The
third year showed that an annual appli-cation of 120 pounds of P 2O• per acre
and 32 pounds of nitrogen per acre after
each clipping was the best treatment. Th,
shows that greatly increased yields n,
herbage need more fertilization. It also in-dicates that the nitrogen and phosphorus
ratio should be the same under irrigation .
This bulletin on Crop Response was prepared
The most economical fertilizer treatment
under the direction of the Tecl:nical Advisory
Committee on Irrigation. Contributors includ-has been an annual application of 60
ed P. H. Grissom, W. A. Raney, Ralph Dicker-pounds of P2Os per acre plus 32 pounds
son, J. F. 0 Kelly, H. W. Bennett, Vernon
of
nitrogen per acre after each clipping
Harris, H. V. Jordan, P. G. Hogg, and F. E.
( see table 4). The yield of the irrigated
Edwards.
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plots without fertilization did not equal
the yield of the fertilized plots without
irrigation. This emphasizes the need of
permane nt pastures m the Hill section.
regardless of irrigation.
Most significant is the fact that the total increases in herbage yields from irri-gation were made in the latter two-third
s
of the season, which is usually dry and
when supplem ental crops or irrigation are
needed. The daily production on ferti-lized and non-ferti
lized with and with--

out irrigation from May through October
is shown in table 5.
Irrigatio n made a striking difference in
the average daily production of pasture
herbage compared to non-irrig
ated plots.
In 195 I, an acre of fertilized pasture fur-nished almost enough for an animai;
whereas, fertilizer plus supplem ental ir-rigation furnished nearly twice as much
herbage during September and October
as did fertilizer without irrigation. It will
be noted that the irrigation with fertilizer

Table I.

Monthly water requirements for optimum
Month
Location
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July
in. in. 1n.
1n.
1n.
in.
in.
Poplarville _
.87 .95 1.87 3.15 4.72 6.38 6.72
Crystal Springs
.55 .72 1.81 2.92 4.59 6.17 6.72
Natchez __
.59 .78 1.74 2.76 4.09 6.38 6.94
Meridian __
.52 .71 1.50 2.70 4.59 5.96 6.53
State College
.45 .54 1.50 2,40 4.59 6.19 7.01
Tupelo _
.48 .68 1.22 2.44 4.11 5.90 6.72
Pontotoc ___ _
.35 .40 1.22 2.44 4.11 5.74 6.53
Holly Springs __
.2\4 .34 1.05 2.44 4.11 5.90 6.72
Stoneville ____
__ _________________
_ _ .45 .64 1.05 2.70 4.59
_____ ______
6.19 7.01

plant growth.
Aug.
in.
6.34
6.34
6.79
6.16
6.34
6.16
5.93
6.16
6.34

Sept. Oct.
in.

1n.

4.92 3.14
4.38 2.83
4.99 2.75
4.37 2.40
4.66 2.67
4.55 2.40
4.54 2.25
4.55 2.25
4.90 2.50

Nov.
in.
1.49
1.28
1.14
1.04
1.04
.90
.97
.79
1.04

Table 2. Intensity of drought-a
— nnual rainfall deficiency*.
Location
____________________
Poplar-- Crystal
Meri-Ponto-- , Holly
State /
Year
prings Natchez
dian
College Tupelo
toe
Springs
Inches
Inches Inches
Inches
Inches
Inch(',.5
Inches
Inches
1930
8.80
7.38
14.68
8.22
12 .08
7.70
9.46
15.17
1931
.00
8.17
10.63
.58
5.41
6.17
6.37
4.97
1932
.65
4.12
9.93
3.94
10.54
1.61
.00
3.61
1933
4.37
8.94
12.12
3.88
7.12
5.04
6.81
9.84
1934
1.58
.81
.20
4.45
12.75
4.05
3.59
6.83
1935
.00
10.55
12.72
8.58
16.40
9.28
8.92
8.77
1936
7.82
12.72
6.96
8.79
19.25
8.03
11.05
9.79
1937
1.85
7.75
11.28
8.88
2;52
9.83
7.21
7.28
1938
13.38
3.11
3.95
5.81
13.73
6.55
5.79
5.80
1939
.52
4.98
3.64
6.89
5.94
10.17
6.90
9.14
1940
4.20
6.57
1.73
3.76
.00
4.28
5.33
.21
1941
.38
8.08
6.23
1.24
8.58
10.76
5.00
6.52
1942
2.75
.00
9.91
4.70
15.31
12.33
13.11
10.49
1943
6.17
8.86
7.64
8.30
14.60
13.80
11.33
I 1.42
1944
6.02
11.90
16.05
3.97
9.92
6.02
4.11
8.79
1945
.39
.00
4.08
4.04
11.07
7.83
3.05
2.96
1946
.00
6.56
3.00
1.25
3.73
.83
.00
6.38
1947
3.14
.00
13.31
10.17
5.47
5.54
7.01
2.72
1948
7.13
9.11
15.55
1.13
9.19
9.71
10.21
1.83
1949
.00
2.00
7.10
.00
2.21
7.38
.00
7.17
1950
.00
2J.48
4.09
4.17
.32
.00
.00
2.14
1951
.56
12.33
9.67
13.68
6.48
16.11
5.16
3.46
Mean
3.05
6.32
8.38
5.29
8.78
7.41
5.93
6.60
"*Rainfall deficiency is equal to the water requirement for optimum plant growth minus
and soil moisture reserve.

I

I

I

I

I

I

Dec.
in.
.95
.64
.78
.54
.51
.40
.40
.27
.51

Stone-ville
Inches
14.38
14.34
6.12
13.18
8.94
8.12
17.10
13.18
9.63
14.95
.51
14.00
5.89
13.84
12.83
3.54
5j6
9.10
12.35
6.48
2.53
9.05
9.78
rainfall

l
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produced from 4 to 6 times the amount
of herbage as did fertilizer without irri-gation.
Pasture irrigation at the Delta Branch
Experiment Station, Stoneville, included
experiments with fertilization and irriga-is-whitetion of fescue and Bermuda-Dall
clover pastures.
Fescue did not respond to summer ir-rigation other than remammg green.
Growth was so slight that yields could
not be estimated. The summer tempera-ture was above normal, thus better re-sults could be exoected on fescue during
a cool season. The summer irrigation of
fescue is not recommended.

5

Bermuda-Dallis-White-Clover Pastures
This experiment was started on July 8
after the pasture had reached permanent
wilting and had been grazed heavily.
The pasture was flooded on July 8, 14,
22, and August 15. The first yields were
taken on August 2, after which the plots
were grazed heavily, the cattle removed,
and the final water application made.
Yields are given in table 6.

White clover made very good recovery
when irrigated. If irrigation is to be
used on perennial Delta pastures, a Ber-muda and white clover pasture properly
managed will probablv _e-ive the most feed,
closely followed by Dallis, lespedeza,

Number of years there is a deficiency* out of 22.
Month
Nov.
Oct.
Sept.
Aug.
July
May
June
Location
2~
5
7
8
9
5
1
__________
Poplarville
3
14
17
14
12
9
I
Crystal Springs
1
13
20
16
15
7
____________
Natchez
----------------------- 0
1
14
16
18
11
7
____ _________
2
Meridian -0
11
17
18
15
13
2
State College _____
0
9
18
20
14
II
0
Tupelo - ____ ______
4
9
14
15
12
9
Pontotoc - -------—_ 0
0
7
14
18
12
9
0
-----------Holly Springs -------------------2
9
19
21
17
II
2
--------Stoneville ----------- ---------------------for
requirements
water
than
less
are
reserve
soil-moisture
and
• A deficiency occurs when rainfall
optimum plant growth.
Table 3.

I

The effect of irrigation and frrtilization on a perennial Dallis-Bermuda grass pasture, State
College, Mississippi.
Percent increase
Pounds green herbage
for irrigation
per acre
I 1952
1951
1952
1951 I
Treatment
—
13313
9479
-----------—
---Nu fertilizer-no 1rngation --------------------------32.0
62.4
17571
—
------------------------------------------- 15394
ed ---------------------No fertlizer-irrigat
60 lbs. P2O, , 32 lbs. nitrogen after each
—
—
17359
—
--------- ----------·· 17864
---·--------------------irrigation -------clipping-no
60 lbs. P,Os, 32 lbs. nitrogen after
45.7
67.2
25298
29865
____ • --------ed ---—
each clipping-irrigat
Table 4.

The effect of irrigation and fertilization on daily yield of herbage, State College, Mississippi.
•
Pounds daily herbage production for months of
I Aug. I Sept. I Oct.
June I July
May
Treatment
1952
1951
1952
1951
1952
1951
24
59
12
71
25
45
—
------------1rngation --------------------No fertlizer-no
57
105
71
116
85
—
------------------- __ __ 76
ted -----------------------No fertilizer-irriga
60 lbs. P2Os, 32 lbs. nitrogen after
25
136
24
______________
136
50
irrigation ---------91
each clipping-no
—
60 lbs. P,Oc, 32 lbs. nitrogen after
___________________ _ 146
108
ed --------------243
240
each clipping-irrigat
188
185
—
Table 5.

I
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Johnson grass, and red clover. Pastures
should be sub-divided
into at least three
areas to permit rotational grazing. Graz-ing animals should be removed during
and after flooding for a period of at least
14 days to prevent bogging and to allow
the pasture to make satisfactory growth.
FORAGE CROPS
Sudan Grass
Sudan grass was irrigated at State Col-lege and Stoneville. At Stoneville the
Sudan was planted following the removal
of an oat crop, which left the land in dry
condition. Sixty pounds of nitrogen were
used at Stoneville and 128 pounds at
State College. Yields are given in table

7.

At Stoneville the Sudan received 6
inches of water in three applications, July
8, 19, and 22. The last harvest was made
on August 13 at Stoneville and on September 29 at State College. Sudan grass
responds very well to irrigation. For in-tensive grazing, it will prove one of the
best forage crops to irrigate. It is evident from the Stoneville data that £re.quent cutting greatly reduces the total
yield, and irrigated Sudan should not be
grazed until it is 30 inches in height. Ro tational grazing of irrigated Sudan 1s

imperative if high yields are to be ob·tained.
Millet responded to irrigation about the
same as Sudan grass.
Sorghum for Silage
In 1952 an experiment was set up to
determine the effect of irrigation on Sart
sorghum grown for silage production.
Twenty pounds of nitrogen, 50 pounds of
phosphate, and 50 pounds of potash per
acre were applied prior to planting. Ther,:
were four irrigated and four non-irrigate
d
plots.
(1) Crop response —
- The irrigated
plots averaged 46,199 pounds of silage
per acre. Non-irrigat
ed averaged 36,073
pounds per acre. Thus the increase from
irrigation was 10,121 pounds per acre.
(2) Six and seventy-five hundredths
inches of water were applied in 5 appli•cations as follows: May 7, 1 inch; June
10, 1 inch; June 25, 1.5 inches; July 17,
1.25 inches; July 29, 2 inches.
The soil on which this test was con•ducted was such that only small amounts
of water could be applied at one time.
This, together with the low level of fertilization, probably accounts for the rel•
atively low yields produced.

Table 6. The effect of irrigation on the yield of a Bermuda and Dallis grass pasture,
Stoneville, Mis-sissippi, 1952.
_____________ _________ ____________
Pounds green matter per acre
1st
2nd
freatment
clipping
clipping
Total
Nu nitrogen-no
—
1rngation ............................................
0
___..
145
145
— gated ··········
No nitrogen-irri
---··············-· ·-··3427
5762
9189
— gated ........... ·········-··············
60 lbs. nitrogen-irri
········ 6766
3865
10631

I

Table 7.

The effect of irrigation and number of clippings on yield of Sudan grass and millet.
Pound s g reen
______
per acre
- - - , - = -weight
-~----,---Treatment
1 cut______ I______ 2 cuts
I_____ 3 cuts
Sudan grass (Stoneville):
No irrigation ________
······ - · · - - - ·- - - 11443
8893
5883
Irrigated _ _____ ___
28706
27295
17556
Sudan grass (State College):
No irrigation ________
20195
------Irrigated __ _________
- - -- --- --··-··
· -···-··- ------42793
Millet (State College):
No irrigation _______
------17825
Irrigated - __________
- - - - - __________
—
41173

I
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Corn for Silage
In 1952 an experiment was conducted
to determine the effect of irrigation on
the production of Dixie 18 corn grow'l
for silage production. Plant population
was 16,000 per acre and fertilizer treat-ment 180 pounds of nitrogen, 50 pounds
of phosphorus, and 50 pounds of potash.
Sixty pounds of nitrogen or the phospho-rus and potash were applied prior to
planting and 120 pounds of nitrogen ap-plied as a side dressing. There were 4
irrigated and 4 non-irrigated
plots.
(1) Crop response —
- The irrigated
plots averaged 31,765 pounds of sibg~
per acre; non-irrigated,
14,661 pound,.
with an increase of I.7,104 pounds from
irrigation.
(2) Six and seventy-fl.Ve hundredths
inches of water were applied in 5 appli-cations as follows: May 7, 1 inch; June
10, 1 inch; June 25, 1.5 inches; July 17.
1.25 inches; and July 29, 2 inches.
Due to soil type, only small amounts of
water could be applied per application.
Higher yields should be possible on soils
better suited to irrigation.

CORN

Studies of the value of supplemental
irrigation for corn have been conducted
at State College for 3 years. The first
year (1950) was a wet year, and the corn
was irrigated twice with a total of 3.25
inches of water. The 1951 season was
less favorable for com, and a total of 4
inches was applied in four separate irri-gations. The 1952 season was extremely
dry, and 10 inches of water were added
in six separate irrigations. Thus, the ex-periment encountered both wet and dry
Table 8.

7

years.
The experiment also involved different
fertility levels caused by nitrogen appli-cations of 60, 120, 180, and 240 pounds
per acre, respectively. These fertility
levels were replicated on both irrigated
and non-irrigated
land. Adequate phos-phate and potash was applied on all treat-ments. Yields were quite satisfactorv
ranging to 125 bushels per acre on irri-gated land in 1950, 105 bushels in 1951,
and 103 bushels in 1952. Data showing
returns from irrigation in the wet year
(1950) and the dry year (1952) m
shown in the first three columns of table
8.
Two other 1rngation trials were con-ducted at State College in 1952 which
differed from the above in that only one,
rather high, fertility level was used in
each. The results are shown in the fourth
and fifth columns of table 8. There is
rather close agreement in the results from
comparable treatments in these three sep
arate experiments.
Based on these results, it would seem
that the increases in yield shown here
may well represent about what may be
expected from irrigating corn under con-ditions similar to this experiment. The
soil has a fine sandy loam surface and a
heavy subsoil with good water-holding
capacity. The returns for irrigation ranged from 2.4 bushels per acre at the low-fertility level in a wet year to approxi-mately 40 bushels per acre at the high-fertility level in a dry year. There would
seem to be little prospect for prohtable
use of supplemental irrigation unless the
corn is first well fertilized.

Increases in yields of corn caused by irrigation in a wet year and in a dry year.
Increases in corn yields due to irrigation

1950 (wet)
1952 (dry)
1952 ag. eng.
2 irrigations
6 irrigations
5 irrigations
Lbs./acre
Bu./acre
Bu ./acre
Bu./acre
60 __ _____
-------------------- -- - - - 2.4
17.5
120 _
13.3
- 31.1
180 ________
_ - - ------------- - - - - 13.4
35.6
40.0
____
_
_
__
240 -- ---- -------------------19.8____________ 36.8__________
Nitrogen applied

1952 weed
control
4 irrigations
Bu./acre
~

45.4

8
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Tn these experiments, irrigation was ap--

plied as the need was indicated by special
instruments.

A similar experiment was conducted
at the Delta Branch Experiment Station
sandy-loam
in 1952 on a well-drained,
soil. Nitrogen was applied at rates of
120, 180, and 240 pounds per acre. A
total of 10 inches of water was added by
the furrow method with gated pipe in
five separate applications. The use of
120 pounds of nitrogen per acre proved
to be adequate, and no significant differ-ences were obtained by increasing the rate
of nitrogen. The average yield of the ir-rigated plots was 92.7 bushels per acre
plots, 63 bushels
and of the non-irrigated
per acre. An increase of 29.7 bushels per
acre was obtained by use of irrigation
This is just a little less favorable than
the results obtained at State College.
In another test at the Delta Station in
1952, located on a "buckshot" or clay soil.
approximately 5 inches of water were
added in two applications by the furrow
method with gated pipe. The rates of
nitrogen were also varied, but no dif-ferences were obtained between rates. The
yields of corn in bushels per acre were
as follows:
Nitrogen added
with
rates averaged
No nitrogen
Treatment
10.8
No irrigation ____-__
------------· 8.3
Irrigated ___ __________ 31.4____________ 48.7

Irrigation increased the yield of the un-fertilized plots by 21. l bushels per acre
and 37.9 bushels per acre on the fertilized
plots.
An experiment designed to study the
effect of varying amounts of water on
the yield of corn was conducted on a
sandy-loam soil at the Delta
well-drained,
Station in 1952. The water was applied
by sprinkling with perforated pipe. Nitro-gen was applied uniformly at the rate of
120 pounds per acre. The results of this
experiment were as follows:

No. of times
Soil moisture
irrigated
when irrigated
0
No irrigation ----- ___
Permanent wilting
__ 2
_ _ ______
point -__ _______
_____________ 5
Moderately wet ______
7
__
Wet _____________

Bushel,
per acn

68.6

85.0

91.0

97.7

It will be noted that corn yields in-creased with each increase m the fre-quency of irrigation.
Using a sprinkler system, the cost of
the two irrigations in 1950 at State College approximated $22.20 per acre. The
cost of the six irrigations in 1952 at State
College approximated $38.08 per acre.
The cost of irrigating with gated pipe at
the Delta Station in 1952 was approxi-mately $5 per acre per irrigation, when
2 inches of water were applied.
The soil remains moist for longer per-iods of time when supplemental irriga-land.
tion is used than on non-irrigated
For this reason, it is important to choose
for planting a hybrid which has a good
root system and stands erect.

COTTON

Research workers and farmers in Mississippi have generally considered cotton
plant. This conc!t,-to be a dry-weather
sion may well be attributed to the diffi-culty encountered in controlling boll we.:-vils in wet weather as compared with ease
of control under dry conditions. As a
result of the prevailing _impressions that
cotton does best in dry weather, very lit-tle work has been done in Mississippi to
study the effect of supplemental irriga-tion on cotton. During the 4-year period
yield increases from flood
from 1929-32,
irrigation were obtained in 2 of the 4
years at the Delta Branch Experiment
Station. Although data from these tests
are not available, it was concluded that
the yield increase was not economical over the 4-year oeriod.
In recent years effective means for
controlling boll weevils have been developed. The elimination of this problem
prompts a need for further investigation

CROP RESPONSE TO IRRIGATION

regarding the benefits from supplemental
irrigation.
In 1952 several tests were conducted
at State College and Stoneville to study
--the effect of irrigation on the yield of
cotton and the interrelationship between
irrigation and other production practices.
These results are reported herein.
When to Irrigate Cotton
An experiment was conducted at the
Delta Station to study the effect of vary-ing soil moisture level on the yield of
cotton. This test was located on a welldrained, sandy-loam
soil where an appli-cation of 75 pounds of nitrogen per acre
was made at planting time. The water
was applied by sprinkling, using perfor-ated pipes.
The treatments used and their influ-ence on yield are shown below:
Moisture level
No. times
when irrigated
irrigated
No irrigation
___ 0
Permanent wilting
point _ ____
____
_ 2
____
Moderately wet - ····
___
······ 5
___
Wet
-___ 7

Pounds
seed cotton
per acre

2665

2590

3072

2954

The physical appearance of the plants
at the time water was applied may be
roughly described as follows:
Permanent wilting point-Leaves
—
wilt-ed, turned slightly darker green, and re-mained wilted overnight.
Moderately wet-Leaves
wilted in the
—
afternoon. First sign of wilt was usually
after 1:30 p. m.
Wet-No
wilting to slight wilting. The
—
slight amount of wilting that occurred
was usually after 3:30 p. m.
In this test the highest yields were obtained where the soil was kept moderate-ly wet. The application of water after
the plants reached the permanent wilting
point produced no benehcial effect.
In variety tests conducted by the Cotton
Division of the Bureau of Plant Industry,
Soils, and Agricultural Engineering at
the Delta Station, one-half
of the repli-cations received one irrigation after the
plants reached the permanent wilting

9

point. The average yield of the non-ir- rigated plots was 1593 pounds of seed cotton per acre. The average yield of the
irrigated plots was 1201 pounds of seeJ
cotton per acre. A reduction in yield
resu-lted from irrigation. A similar effect
occurred in another case at the Delta Sta-tion where water was applied after the
cotton reached the permanent wilting
point. Yiel,ds were not taken, but the ill
effects were apparent.
Relation Between the Irrigation of
Cotton and Weed Control
An experiment was conducted at State
College to study the effectiveness of pre-emergence herbicides for weed control in
cotton with and without irrigation. A
part of the test was planted flat and the
remained on beds. An application of
0.55 inch of water was made to promote
the germination and emergence of the
cotton. Plant emergence was reduced by
this application of water on one flat-planted plot where water was allowed to
pond in several low spots.
A total of 5.15 inches of water was
added in five separate applications, using
the sprinkler method.
In this test supplemental irrigation had
no influence on the weed-control
activity
of the pre-emergence
herbicides. The ef-fect of irrigation on the yield of cotton is
shown below:
Pounds of seed
Treatment_____________________ cotton per . acre
No irr-,-ig_a_t,--io_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 2::-'0'-::2:c-l - ____________________
Irrigated .. --------------------------------- 2461
Increase .. ___________ _________
440

At the Delta Station, where the first
irrigation was made after the cotton had
been "laid by," a heavy growth of grass
and weeds occurred, seriously hindering
the picking operation. This same situa-tion existed on irrigated farms in the
Delta where the first water was applied
after "lay-by" time.
Irrigation and Varied Rate of Nitrogen
An experiment was conducted at the
Delta Station on a well-drained,
sandyloam soil where cotton response to di£-
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ferent rates of nitrogen with and without
irrigation was studied . Approxim ately 10
inches of water were applied in five sep-arate applications by the furrow method,
using gated pipe. The nitrogen was ap-plied at planting time. The yield results
are given in table 9.
The yield of cotton increased as the
rate of nitrogen increased in both irrigat-Table 9. The effect of rates of nitrogen with and
Pound s of seed cotton per acre
Pounds of
Non-nitrogen
Increase
Irrigated
irrigated
oer acre
431
2748
2317
60
575
3040
2465
90
587
3314
2727
120

ted plots. With the
ed and non-irriga
prevailing high temperatures and cloud-less days, there was no indication of excessive vegetative growth where high
rates of nitrogen were appli ed on irrigat-ed plots.
Soil Type and Response to Irrigation
Two tests were conducted at the Delta
Station where the influence of soil type
could be noted. The results reported in
the section "When to Irrigate Cotton"
were obtained from a sandy loam soil.
Another test was located a few yards
away on a silty clay soil with the same
planting and fertilizer conditions. Ap-proximately 5 inches of water were ap-plied in two separate applications. The
cotton yields were as follows:

Pounds of seed
Treatment _______ _____________ cotton per acre
1100
-— - - —
----------- -··------··
No irrigation ----------------—----------------—
— —--· 2006
------------------------------------Irrigated ___ —
906
Increase ___ --------------------- -—---------

The yield of the plots without irriga-tion was considerably lower on the silty
ed, sandy-clay soil than on the well-drain
loam soil. The increase from irrigation,
however, was substantially greater.
Other Tests
One other experimen t was conducted
at State College where a total of 6.9 inch-es of water was applied by sprinkling in
five separate applications. The first irri--
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gation, 0.65 inch of water, was made
when the plants were very small to soften
the crusted surface of the soil. The re-sponse to this irrigation was immediate .
The yields of cotton in this test are
shown below:
Pounds of seed
________________ cotton per acre
Treatment
-— ------------------------- 1407
No irrigation ------------------Irrigated _.. ------- — --------------------- 2363
956
—------------------------ -—
Increase __

fn a variety test at State College, the
average yield of the 12 varieties without
irrigation was 1765 pounds of seed cotton per acre and 2326 pounds with 1m-gation. The average increase was 560
pounds per acre.

SOYBEANS
Two experimen ts were conducted at
the Delta Station in 1952 to study the
influence of suppleme ntal irrigation on
soybean production . [n one test located
on sandy loam soil, the soil moisture was
maintaine d at different levels. The wa-ter was applied by sprinkling with per-forated pipe. There were only slight dif-ferences in the plant appearance as a re-Table 10. The effect of time of irrigation on
without irrigation on the yield of cotton.
_____
___
yield of soybeans_.____________
No. tim e, Bushels per acre
Moisture level
Yield I Increase
irriga ted
when irrigated
24.5
0
_____________
No irrigation -------_
Permanent wilting
4.8
29.3
---------·------------------ - 1
point __ —
7.2
31.7
-------·-· 5
Moderately wet ---7
_________
6.4
Wet -_________________
30.9
_
------ --------

I

I

suit of irrigating, and the effect ::if
drought was much less noticeable on soy-beans than on cotton or corn. The yield
of Ogden soybeans in this test is shown
in table 10.
It appeared that temperatu re may have
been a more limiting factor than mois-ture.
In a test on a buckshot clay soil , two
applications of water were made by the
sprinkling method on August 19 and
Septembe r 13. In this test irrigation did

CROP RESPONSE TO IRRIGATION

affect height and plant appearance. The
soybean yields were as follows:
Treatment_____________________ Busr.els per acre
No irrigatil)n _____________________
----····················
29.1
Irrigated .. - -_________
- - - - - ·___—
· · ·-------·····
38.7
___________---------------Increase .. ·········-·······················-···--··-····
9 .6

In addition to increase in yield, there
was also an increase in the size of the
seed.

COST OF IRRIGATION

The cost of irrigation in the experiments reported here varied from $32.15
per acre, where 6.75 inches of water were
applied at State College, to $12 per acre
at Stoneville for 8 inches of water. At
State College a gasoline-powered
sprink-ler system was used, pumping from J
pond; while at Stoneville the water was
pumped out of Deer Creek, and contour
flooding was practiced.
The cost of irrigating per-acre inch
of water will vary greatly with the in-dividual operation. The number of days
the equipment operates will also have
an important effect on overhead costs.
In general, using the sprinkler system
with a well as the source of water will
cost $5 per acre-inch
or more. The cheap-est system is contour-check
flooding.
pumping from a lake or stream, witi1
a low head pump mounted on a farm
tractor. Using this system, costs may be
as low as $1 per acre-inch.
Any system
of row irrigation or contour flooding re-quires that the land be quite uniform and
relatively level.

FARM PLANNING
FOR IRRIGATION
A careful analysis of the individual
farm should be made before investing in
irrigation equipment:
( 1) Is the soil suitable?
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(2) Is there a dependable, adequate
source of water available?
( 3) Is the land level enough to use
irrigation without expensive land leveling?
flt ( 1) Is the farm drainage system suf-ficienL:}' good to provide adequate drain-age in case heavy rains follow irrigation?
(5) If pasture irrigation is being con-sidered, is there a good stand of summer-growing grasses and legumes present in
the pasture to be irrigated?
The above factors are very important
in the successful operation of supplemen-tary irrigation.
If possible, the irrigation system should
be designed so that a maximum area of
land may be watered with one system.
This will make it possible to use the sys-tem a greater number of days in any one
year and thereby reduce overhead. In
many cases it may prove economical to
operate the system both night and day.
This can be done without injury to the
plants, regardless of the time of day or
the temperature. The only scalding of
plants that has occurred has been due to
water that has ponded for a considerable
length of time.
On a row crop-livestock farm, pastures will require irrigation on most
years to make maximum growth, while
row crops will require no irrigation many
seasons. Frequently irrigation will be
useful in germinating fall-grazing
and
vegetable crops. It may also be profita-ble to irrigate fescue-clover pastures once
in September to stimulate early fall
growth. Thus, if a system is properly
laid out, it may be possible to have a
much greater efficiency from the irriga-tion equipment.
Good maintenance and operation prac-tices apply to irrigation equipment the
same as other farm equipment.

SUMMARY
Droughts of sufficient duration to re-duce yields of summer pastures and row
crops occur frequently in Mississippi. The
Delta area suffers more often and severely from drought than the remainder of
the State. Perennial pasture crops suffer
severely most years during mid-- and late
summer from high temperatures and
moisture deficiencies.
During the average season, 12 to 15
inches of irrigation water will be requir-ed to keep perennial summer pastures
productive throughout the season.
Corn planted the first half of April is
usually far enough advanced to make
good yields, except when drought occurs
during the months of June or July. Late-planted corn suffers from drought almost
every year. Cotton yields are reduced
some years on sandy land, but infrequent-ly on heavy or mixed land. Serious re-ductions in yield occurred in 1952 m
many areas on all crops.
Soybeans in preliminary tests have re-sponded least of any of the crops tested.
In general beans suffer from drought only

in August and September during fruit-ing. Early irrigation of beans appears
unlikely to be profitable, and late sum-mer irrigation must be applied at low
cost, as a 10-bushel increase of beans ap-pears to be more than can be expected
on the average.
It appears that all crops should be wa-tered well before permanent wilting point.
Pastures to be irrigated profitable must
have good sods of summer-grow
ing gras-ses, not over-grazed,
and properly ferti-lized. Good grazing management is of
prime importance.
The cost of applying water will vary
with conditions on each operation. Flood-ing pastures from surface water with
low-head,
tractor-mount
ed pumps is the
cheapest and should cost from $1 to $1.50
per-acre inch. Using sprinkler irrigation
from wells is the most expensive and can
be expected to cost $5 or more per-acre
inch. This high cost will prove prohibi-tive except in such crops where high re-turns per acre may be expected.

